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ABSTRACT
The objective of this program was to evaluate the effect of liquid injectants
on the ablative performance of low-cost nozzle materials.
Four candidate low-cost nozzle materials and a standard material were tested
with two liquid injectants to determine liquid injectant thrust vector control
(LITVC) ablation performance. Ten motor firings were successfully conducted,
utilizing a 3.5-in. (0.089 m) throat diameter with average chamber pressures of
600 and 700 psia (4.5xi06 N/m2).
Conclusions are that the low-cost silicas, double thickness and vacuum bag
cured, performed similarly to the higher cost standard material and are suitable
for both thrust vector control (TVC) and non-TVC affected areas.
Liquid injection with low-cost materials, other than silica-based materials,
increased the ablation severely to the point of non-use in TVC areas. In non-
TVC areas, the materials also showed greater ablation at the higher test
pressures due to the increased heat flux. The nonsilica-based materials are
only suitable for greater expansion area ratios well downstream of injectant
effects and at lower heat fluxes.
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DETErMINATiON OF THE EFFECTS
OF LIQUID INJECTANTS ON NOZZLE ABLATIVE PERFORMANCE
By L. G. Ross and C. A. LeFebvre
United Technology Center
SUMMARY
The objectives of this program were to determine the effect of liquid
injection on the ablative performance Of low-cost nozzle materials, to measure
TVC performance of the fluids used for injection, and to predict the 260-in.
motor nozzle performance using LITVC with the best three nozzle materials
evaluated.
To accomplish these objectives, I0 motor firings were conducted to evaluate
the following nozzle materials and injectant fluids:
Materials
FM-5272
KF_418 a
SP-8030-96
MXS-198
FM-5504
Crepe paper phenolic
Canvas duck phenolic
High silica double-weight phenolic
Silica epoxy novalac
High silica phenolic
Injectant Fluids
N204
CCL2F-CCLF 2
Nitrogen tetroxide
Freon 113 grade TF
The nozzle materials were selected based upon previous promising perfor-
mances on tests without LITVC. The highly reactive N204 and inert Freon
injectants that were selected offered a wide range in performance based upon
previous usage. They provide a range of ablation data suitable for interpola-
tion with other TVC fluids.
All i0 tests were completed successfully, and all program objectives were
accomplished.
The test motor employed a throat diameter of 3.5 in. (0.089 m), an expan-
sion ratio of 6:1, an average pressure of 600 to 700 psia (4.5xi06 N/m2)_ a dura-
tion of 21 to 25 sec, and a PBAN propellant containing 16% aluminum. TVC injection
was accomplished at area ratios of 2.5 and 3.5, at injectant to motor flow ratios
aFiberite Corp. now refers to this material as MXK-418.
(Ws/Wa)from 0.011 to 0.045. These parameters were selected to provide meaning-
ful scale-up data for larger size motors such as the 260-in.-diameter solid
motor.
The candidate materials were screened with both N204and Freon during the
first six tests. The FM-5504material, which is used for the exit cone of the
UTC120-in.-diameter motor nozzles, was tested under the sameconditions to
serve as a basis for comparison. Three materials were selected from the
screening tests, FM-5272, SP-8030-96, and MXS-198. The KF-418 canvas duck
phenolic was eliminated from further testing because of high chemical attack by
the N204 injectant, poor ablation, and inconsistent erosion patterns.
The three remaining materials were then tested with N204at a higher Ws/Wa
of 0.045 at injection area ratios of 2.5 and 3.5. Also, one test was conducted
with injection at two pressures to evaluate the effects of injection pressure
onablation.
TVCimpulse performance was determined for both Freon and N204. Results
agreed generally with published performance data for both fluids. At high
injection flow rates with N204, a lower performance than expected was observed.
This is attributed to the short length of the nozzle and incomplete reaction
of the N204.
The ablation data from these tests were evaluated as a function of heat
flux in the nozzle. Several important improvementswere madein the analysis
techniques to correlate the subscale data with 120-i_. nozzle d&_. By accounting
for the addition of rubber from the aft closure insulation, correlation with the
standard silica material for this 3.5-in. (0.089 m)-diameter throat nozzle and
the 37.7-in. (0.96 m)-diameter throat 120-in. motor nozzle was Within
0.5 mil/sec (1.27xi0 -5 m/set) rms for the non-TVCablation.
Results of the non-TVCcorrelation are summarized in figure i, indicating
good performance of the selected silica-based material. Poor performance was
observed with both FM-5272and KF-418. Previous NASAresults of these materials
were satisfactory but they were obtained under lower heat flux (lower pressure)
conditions. They could be suitable materials in larger expansion ratio (low
heat flux) areas of large nozzles.
The TVCaffected ablation results for the candidate materials showedthat
the low-cost silica materials_ SP-8030-96 and MXS-198,are comparable to the
standard silica_ FM-5504,and that the crepe paper FM-5272has approximately
3 times greater ablation and the canvas duck, KF-418, has approximately I0
times greater ablation. Predictions of the 260-in.-diameter nozzle employing
these materials and using the LITVC duty cycle and baseline nozzle design
presented in NASAContract No. NAS3-12040_ resulted in the following:
FM-5504- high silica (standard) No increase in base-
line nozzle liner
thickness
SP-8030 - double weight silica No increase in base-
line nozzle liner
thickness
MXS-198- epo>rynovalac silica No increase in base-
line nozzle liner
thickness
FM-5272- crepe paper phenolic No increase in base-
line nozzle liner
thickness for area
ratios above 5:1
KF-418 - canvas duck phenolic Not acceptable for
LITVC
The optimum 260-in. nozzle materials based on LITVC use would be MXS-198
from an area ratio of 2.5 to 5, and FM-5272from 5 to 8.515.
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Figure I. - Comparison of Non-TVC Ablation Rate
INTRODUCTION
The possibility of using LITVC for the 260-in.-diameter solid motor with
new low-cost nozzle materials requires an accurate determination of LITVC per-
formance, nozzle material ablation, and compatibility. A low-cost nozzle design
study with LITVC must consider these effects on each of the candidate materials
to allow accurate weight/cost tradeoffs to be made. The determination of the
effects of liquid injectants on nozzle ablative performance was the prime
objective of this program.
This contract, directed by NASA/LewisResearch Center, utilized candidate
low-cost nozzle materials selected from previous NASAwork for characterization
with LITVC. The materials selected were (i) FM-5272crepe paper-phenolic,
(2) KF-418 canvas duck phenolic, (3) SP-8030high silica double-weight phenolic,
and (4) MXS-198silica epoxy novalac.
The crepe paper phenolic and canvas,duck phenolic were selected because of
their low material costs. Thehigh silica double-weight phenolic was selected
because of the reduced wrapping time for large nozzles. The silica epoxy novalac
cure system was selected because of its vacuumbag cure capability, eliminating
the need for large autoclaves for a 260-in.-diameter motor nozzle. MXA-6012
asbestos phenolic was also considered but rejected based upon prefire erosion
predic t ions.
To provide a correlation with large solid motor nozzle ablation with LITVC,
FM-5504high silica phenolic, a standard silica material currently used on the
UTC120-in.-diameter motor nozzle, was also specified for test.
Two inJectants, N204and Freon, were selected on the basis of a tradeoff
study. The reactive N204was selected because of high TVCperformance and the
availability of scale-up data from 120-in.-diameter motor firings. Inert Freon
represented the minimumin ezpected ablation and TVCperformance. These data
allow interpolation of expected performance for other TVCfluids.
The program was conducted in two tasks: (I) Task I - Effects of Liquid
Injectants on Ablative Performance and (2) Task II - Data Analysis.
Subtask I.i - Design and fabrication° - The test motor and nozzle were
designed to meet the contract requirements. Fabrication of the test hardware
was completed during this subtask.
Subtask 1.2 - Screening tests. -Each ablative material was evaluated with
Freon and N204 to select the best three material's for further testing. To
minimize the number of tests required to accomplish the program objectives, two
separate materials were used in opposing 180 ° (3.14 rad) segments during the
screening tests. Injection was accomplished in the center of each segment;
flow rates were low enough to ensure that shock interactions did not occur with
the opposite side of the nozzle. Side-force data were measured by staggering
the flow time periods on opposite sides of the nozzle.
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Subtask 1.3 Material Verification Tests. Three materials were evaluated
with injection in two nozzle area ratios at higher injectant flow rates. Based
on results from the first six tests, the materials selected for tests 7, 8, and
9 were SP-8030-96 high silica double-weight phenolic, MXS-198 silica epoxy
novalac, and FM-5272 crepe paper phenolic. The injectant was N204°
The canvas duck phenolic material was eliminated from testing because of
excessive chemical attack in the injection port areas and general excessive
erosion. The N204 Was selected as the remaining injectant based upon test
results and a study considering side-force performance, cost, density, and
compatibility with the nozzle materials.
An additional reduction in the number of tests required was accomplished
by injecting in two areas ratios during the material verification tests. This
resulted in a total of nine tests.
A tenth test was conducted to evaluate the effects of injection pressure
on ablative performance. The material, injectant, and injection area ratio for
the tenth test were FM-5272 crepe paper phenolic, N204, and 2.5, respectively.
FM-5272 was selected because it was the lowest cost remaining material.
The test program requirements, including the selection of materials and
injectants, are presented in table I. In the later tests, pressures were reduced
to the minimum level specified for the 260-in.-diameter motor because of severe
erosion experienced with KF-418 and FM-5272 in the higher heat fluxes of the
early tests.
TEST CONFIGURATION
The test configuration consisted of a standard UTC 3-TM-3A test motor
utilizing a fully developed PBAN propellant, a subscale nozzle based on 260-in.
design criteria and a large solid-type TVC configuration. A description of
each major area is presented in the following sections.
Motor Design
The following requirements for the solid motor-nozzle combination were
selected to provide meaningful subscaie data applicable to the 260-in.-diameter
motor:
SI units
Throat diameter, in.
Expansion ratio
Chamber pressure, average, psig
Action time, sec
Propellant aluminum content
Propellant combustion temperature, °F
Propellant type
3.5 minimum 0. 0889 m
6:1 6:1
600+50 4,136,880 N/m 2
25 minimum 25 sec
15+1% (wt) 15%
5,800+200 3,477 °K
PBAN PBAN
Test
No.
6101
6102
6103
6104
6105
6106
6107
6108
6109
6110
Nozzle exit
Gone material
Q_a_ I
FM-5505
FM-5272
MXS-198
FM-5504
KF-418
MXS-198
SP-8030
MXS-198
FM-5272
FM-5272
Quad III
FM-5504
KF-418
SP-8030
FM-5504
FM-5272
SP-8030
SP-8030
MXS-198
FM-5272
FM-5272
Injectant
fluid
Freon 113
Freon 113
Freon 113
N204
N204
N204
N204
N204
N204
N204
to motor flow rate
Injectant flow rate
Quad I Quad III Quad I
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
0.0136 0.0246
0.0130 0.0121
0.0135 0.0118
0.0135 0.0240
0.0135 0.0123
0.0135 0.0120
0.0447 0.0426
0.0435 0.0449
0.0435 0.0457
0.0137 0.0137
Injectant
area ratio
Quad III
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
Injectant
pressure
Quad I IQuad III
psi
(N/m 2)
765 .
(5.25xi0 b)
765
(5.25xi00)i
780 .
(5.36xi00)
830
(5.7xi0 °)
828 .
(5.7xi0 O)
820 .
(5.65xi0 °)
735 .
(5.05xi0°)
732 .
(5.05xi0b)
730 .
(5.02xi0 _)
720
(4.95xi0 b)
730 .
(5.02x10 _)
760 .
(5.2x10 O)
770 .
(5.3x10 b)
810 .
(5.58x10)
825 .
(5.67xi0 _O)
810 .
(5.58xi0 b)
725
(5x106)
708
(4.88xi06 )
718
(4.95xi06)
280 .
(I .93xi0 O)
I
Average chamber
pressure
psi
(N/m 2)
681 .
(4.7xi0 b)
695 .
(4.77xi0 b)
692 .
(4.77xi0 b)
685
(4.71xI0 v)
689 6
(4.75xi0)
691
(4.77xi0 b)
603
(4.15xi0 °)
608 .
(4.17xi0 b)
604
(4.15xi0 °)
606 t
(4.16xi0 b)
TABLE I. TEST CONDITION SUMMARY
The test motor selected to meet these requirements utilized standard
heavyweight hardware with a fully developed propellant, UTP-3096. The characte_
istics of this propellant are presented in table II.
The test hardware consists of heavyweight steel cases and end closures,
designated TM-3. A three-segment grain was designed to attain the required
pressure and burning time with a 3.5-in. (0.0889 m)-diameter throat. The grain
consists of a cylindrical, radially slotted, internal-burning geometry with a
bore diameter of 8 in. (0.2 m). The predicted pressure-time history is slightly
progressive-regressive. The two radial slots in the grain with one face restricted
offsets the progressivity of the internal-burning cylinder.
The test motor design is shown in figure 2. Ignition of the test motor was
accomplished using a standard TM-3 bag igniter containing 125 g of BKNO 3 pellets
with dual 207A squibs. The igniter was installed in the center of the motor on
the grain surface.
The motor cases were insulated with silica-loaded Buna-N rubber, sized for
two firings to reduce processing costs. The forward closures were insulated
with Gen Gard V-61 and were used for two firings without reprocessing. The aft
closures utilized ORC0-9250, a silica/asbestos Buna-N rubber insulation, and
were refurbished for each firing.
The propellant grain design was stress analyzed for loads arising during
environmental extremes. The resulting stress-strain fields were compared with
time- and temperature-dependent failure criteria based on measured allowables.
The resulting margins of safety are ample, as would be expected from the grain
stress integrity observed in previous TM-3 firings with identical grain con-
figurations. The lowest margin of safety is 3.09, which is associated with
bore cracking at midgrain during firing at 40°F (278°K).
LITVC Nozzle Design
The subscale LITVC nozzle was designed to simulate exit cone conditions of
a full-scale 260-in.-diameter nozzle. This design utilized the required materials
and full-scale nozzle fabrication techniques in addition to nozzle geometry to
ensure that LITVC ablation can be scaled to a 260-in.-diameter nozzle design.
The subscale nozzle is shown in figure 3. Expansion area ratios and nozzle
ha if angle of 17.5 ° (3.27 rad) from the throat extension to the exit plane have
been utilized as planned in the full-scale 260-in.-diameter motor nozzle to
allow TVC performance scaleup of the measured data.
A throat with a 3.5-in. (0.0889 m)-diameter was used, which provides
adequate subscale data and allows UTC to utilize a proven subscale test motor.
A heavyweight nozzle shell was used to maintain ablative plastic structural
loads or strain levels at relatively low levels which are typical of large
nozzles; i,e., less than 0.0015 in./in.
8
TABLEII. - CHARACTERISTICSOFUTP-3096PROPELLANT
Composition, wt %
Aluminum
AP
PBAN
16
68
i6
SI Units
Ballistic properties
Burning rate (I,000 psi), in./sec
Pressure exponent
Pressure sensitivity
to temperature, %°F
Flame temperature, °F
Characteristic velocity, ft/sec
Density, Ib/in. 3
Specific impulse
(standard), see
0.217
0.18
0.13
5,600
5,050
0.063
246
0.0055 m/sec
3,367°K
1,539 m/sec
17,100 N/m3
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Figure 2. - 3-TM-3A Test Motor
I0

I I I
Figure 3. - LITVC Subscale Nozzle
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The subscale nozzle utilizes a silica phenolic entrance cap, graphite
throat, carbon phenolic throat extension, silica phenolic throat backup, and
the candidate material exit cones.
The nozzle entrance is insulated with molded MX-2625 0.5- by 0.5-in.
(0.0127- by 0.0127 m) chopped squares of high silica phenolic molding compound.
The nozzle entrance insulator, which provides the housing with a thermo and
ablative protection, covers an area ratio of i0. I:i to 3.3:1 (subsonic).
An ablative throat was considered; however, a molded Speer 8882 graphite
material was used because of the problems in fabricating a small bias-wrapped
structure indicative of the full-scale design.
A throat extension ring using full-scale materials (MX-4926) carbon phenolic
and flat-laminate fabrication techniques were used to simulate the full-scale
fl0w conditions and interface into the exit cone liners.
The exit cone liner test section of interest extended from an expansion
area ratio of 1.5 to 6. All exit cone liners were tapewrapped parallel to
centerline to provide ablation results comparable to full-scale nozzles.
The material which was used as a standard of comparison in the exit cone
was FM-5504 high silica phenolic in accordance with UTC specification
4MDS-40722. This material was selected because of extensive use in the UTC
120-in.-diameter LITVC motor firings. The four candidate low-cost materials
utilized for exit cones are as follows:
Mater ial Ma nu fs cture r
MXS-198 silica epoxy novalac Fiberite Corp.
SP-8030-96 high silica double-
weight phenolic
FM-5272 crepe paper phenolic
KF-418 canvas duck phenolic
Armor Co.
U.S. Polymermic Co.
Fiberite Corp.
UTC Specification No.
SE0308
SE0302
SE0301
SE0300
The exit cone liner thickness design was based on the predicted ablation
when experiencing the severest liquid injection condition as shown in figure 4.
One low-cost candidate exit cone material, MXA-6012 asbestos phenolic, was
eliminated from testing because early analysis of this material, based upon
results from Contract No. NAS 3-10288, revealed that the erosion rate would
be of such high magnitude that it would be impractical to design with it as an
ablative exit cone liner. The predicted ablation with LITVC is shown in figure _5.
To conserve the number of test firings and amount of hardware used while
still obtaining required data for evaluation, the candidate exit cone liners
were split along centerline at TDC and BDC; the prefinished half cones of
12
AT 25.5 sec FOR NO TVC EFFECT
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Figure 4. - Predicted Nozzle Ablation Profiles
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Figure 5. - Predicted Ablation of MXA-6012 Asbestos Phenolic
different candidate materials were reassembled, bonded together, and final
machined in the following parts: (I) MXS-198silica epoxy novalac/SP-8030-96
high silica double-weight phenolic and (2) FM-5272crepe paper phenolic/
MXK-418canvas duck phenolic°
The nozzle/aft closure housing was designed with 1018-1030 low-carbon
steel. The walls of the housing were designed to be extra thick to allow for
refurbishing and reuse without any warpage or deformaties taking place during
firing or disassembly. The exit cone portion of the housing completely supports
the exit cone liner and is flanged at the exit plane to utilize a retaining
ring.
TVCSystem Design
\
The test nozzle LITVC configuration was designed to simulate the injectant
flow conditions which are characteristic of large rocket motor LITVC systems.
The test nozzle design employed a 17.5 ° (0.327 rad) half angle, 6:1 expansion
nozzie, and TVC injection at expansion area ratios of 2.5 and 3.5.
To utilize empirical scale-up criteria developed by UTC, the same successful
injection geometry configuration that was used for the 120-in.-diameter motor
was used on this program. This includes six equally spaced injection ports
located in a 75 ° (1o31 rad_ quadrant section with an injectant supply pressure
of 750 psia (5_170,500 N/mL) 0 Two injection area ratios, 2.5 and 3.5, were
used to allow extrapolation of performance to other injection area ratios, if
needede
The injection port characteristics were designed in accordance with common
practice utilized on previous subscale and full-scale programs at UTC. The
flow of injectant is regulated by calibrated orifices made from standard AN 815
unions (see figure 6). The orifices were reamed and deburred to assure uniform
flow and good stream solidity characteristics° All orifices were precalibrated
at a given &P to verify desired flow rate, equivalent flow from all orifices,
and adequate flow solidity which is important in determining quadrant TVC
performance°
The port sizing downstream of the injectant orifices was _elected to simu-
late orifice-to-nozzle entrance port area ratios, port diameters, and L/dp ratios
equivalent to that used in 120-in.-diameter motors and"subscale configuration.
Orifice diameters were calculated to provide the desired test flow rate ratios
of table III, where W s is the average injectant rate and Wa is the average
propellant flow rate. An average Wa of 37.8 ib/sec (17.12 kg/sec) and an
average aft stagnation chamber pressure of 610 psia (4o2xi06 N/m 2) were used.
Isentropic nozzle pressures at e= 2.5 and e= 3.5 are 53.0 and 32_7 psia
(2.5xi05 N/m2), which results in a gas specific heat ratio of 1.18o The
pressure increase due to TVC at the test values of Ws/W a was calculated from the
characteristic nozzle backpressure functions developed during the 120-in.-
diameter motor program. Actual flow rates were measured during the tests using
flow meters and were as predicted.
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TABLEIII. TVCGEOMETRYSUMMARY
Injection Orifice Diameters
Fluid
Freon
Freon
N204
N204
N204
w /w
S a
Orifice
in.
0.013 0.028
0.025
0.013
0.025
0.045
0.038
0.028
0.038
/
0.055
diameter
m
000007
0. 00096
• 0.0007
0o 0096
0o0014
L/dp ratio
Nozzle
injection
2.5
3.5
T=0
5.6
5.0
Injectant port L/dp
T=25 sec
2.5
16
I I
.---0.100
Figure 6. - LITVC Subscale Injectant Orifice
The resultant injectant port L/dp varies as the liner ablates and brackets
the 120-in.-diameter motor nozzle values of 4.7 to 3.2.
FABRICATION
All test hardware, except the nozzle exit cones, were fabricated by UTC
according to design requirements and standard propellant processing procedures.
Fabrication of the exit cones was performed by recognized nozzle manufacturers
who have demonstrated experience with similar materials. Because determining
the ablative performance of the candidate materials was the prime objective
of the program, fabrication details for the exit cones are presented.
Specifications for each candidate were prepared for both material and
fabrication to ensure controlled conditions for fabrication. The standard
material was procured and fabricated in accordance with its 120-in.-diameter
motor specification. The detailed specifications are presented in table IV.
Two sources of exit cones were used during the program. The liners for
the screening test nozzles were fabricated by Swedlow, Inc., Garden Grove,
California. The liners for the material verification tests were fabricated
by Edler Industries, Costa Mesa, California. Both suppliers used the same
material and fabrication specifications and the same tooling.
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TABLE IV. - EXIT CONE FABRICATION SPECIFICATIONS
Specification
UTC SE0300
UTC SE0306
UTC SE0301
Title
Tape, Canvas Duck, Phenolic Resin Impregnated
Insulation, Canvas Duck Reinforced Plastic,
Fabrication of
Tape, Creped Kraft Paper, Phenolic Resin Impregnated
UTC SE0303
UTC SE0302
Insulation, Kraft Paper Reinforced Plastic,
Fabrication of
Tape, Doubleweight High-Silica Cloth, Phenolic Resin
Impregnated
UTC SE0304
UTC SE0308
UTC SE0305
4MDS-40722
UTC SE0062
L
Insulation, High-Silica Doubleweight Reinforced Plastic,
Fabrication of
Tape, Silica Cloth, Epoxy-Novalac Resin Impregnated
Insulation, Silica Tape Reinforced Epoxy-Novaiac
Plastic, Fabrication of
Tape, High Silica Cloth, Phenolic Resin Impregnated
Insulation, High-Silica Reinforced Plastic,
Fabrication of
18
Fabrication of Liners for Screening Test Nozzles
By SwedlowInc_
FM-5504high silica phenolic 7-in. (0.178 m)-wide tape. - This material_
the standard for this program, was used to fabricate the liner in accordance
with existing UTCspecifications. Warp tape waswrapped on a solid steel
conical mandrel parallel to centerline with sufficient material overage for tag-
end properties testing. A test panel was layed up after completion of the
wrapping procedure_ and prepared with the wrapped preform for a 1,000-psi(6_894_000N/m2) hydroclave cure. After completion of the cure cycle, the
preform was stripped of the rubber bags and bleeder cloth and sent to the
machine shop for final machining.
MXS-198silica epoxy novalac 7-ino (0.178 m)-wide tape_ _ Warp tape _terial
was wrapped parallel to centerline on a solid steel conical mandre!_ with
controlled billet temperature of 90 ° to ii0 ° (308°K) o After wrapping, bleeder
cloth was applied_ and the assembly was encased in a vacuum bag and cured with
a previously layed-up test panel in an air circulating oven°
KF-418 canvas duck phenolic 7-in. (0o178 m)_wide tape, - This material was
purchased and fabricated in accordance with UTC specifications_ Moderate tape
temperature achieved good tack during the wrapping procedure_ and billet te_pera_
ture was held to 90 ° to II0 ° (308°K) without additional external cooling
systems° After completion of the wrap_ the preform and a layed_up test panel
was vacuum bag cured in an autoclave_ The material machined easily but appeared
porous. This phenomenon was attributed to the canvas duck reinforcement_ since
the alcohol test did not reveal any discrepancies such as cracks, delaminations_
or voids° After tag-end and test panel results were obtained_ the liner _as
accepted°
FM-5272 crepe p__er phenolic 7-in.- (0o178 n0_wide tapeo _ The complete
lack of tack inherent in this material did not affect the wrapping procedures
in the fabrication of an exit cone liner preform° However_ the low material
thickness increased the wrapping time considerably more than standard silica
products and was very time-consuming when compared to the double-weight silica.
After the wrap was completed and the test panel prepared_ both items were
vacuum bag cured in an autoclave.
Because of a high coefficient of thermal e_pansion_ the preform was removed
from the mandrel at a high temperature (180 ° to 200 °) (357°K) to prevent freezing
to the mandrel and oracking due to material shrinkage. The preform was
immediately placed in an oven set at 200°F (360°K) and allowed to cool to ro_m
temperature by reducing the temperature 20 ° (264°K) per heur_ Upon _cepta_ee
of tag-end and test panel results, the liner was accepted.
SP_8030-96 high silica double-weight phenolic 7-ino (0o178 m)-wide tape_
This material was easy to handle and wrapped without difficulty using moderately
low temperature to produce proper tack. Wrapping speed can be increased over
conventional materials without hindering product quality° The increased wrapping
speed did not produce distortions in the fabric as expected_ but seemed to
smooth out any anomaly that attempted to start° The preform along with a test
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panel was cured in an autoclave. Upon acceptance of tag-end and test panel
results, the liner was accepted.
UTCconsiders that all materials processed satisfactorily and are suitable
for large solid rocket nozzle manufacture. However, several of the low-cost
materials did not perform as well as expected in non-TVCareas. To obtain
representative data of the candidate materials as fabricated, similar to large
motor nozzles, Edler Industries was selected to manufacture the remaining four
nozzles. Edler Industries was selected becauseof their suggested modified
cure cycles and their previous experience with the materials involved.
Fabrication of Liners for Material Verification Tests
By Edler Industries
SP-8030-96 high silica double-weight phenolic. - No problems were encountered
in the fabrication of the preform billet with this material. Wrapping speed
changes during the fabrication process had no effect on tacking or material
handling. The preform and the test panel were vacuum bag autoclave cured. The
short cure cycle did not affect physical or mechanical properties of this
material.
FM-5272 crepe paper phenolic. - This material was wrapped without difficulty°
The preform and the test panel were vacuum bag autoclave cured. To prevent the
preform from freezing to the mandrel or cracking during cooldown, the preform
was removed at a higher temperature (180 ° to 200°F) (357°K) and placed in an oven
for a long-duration cooldown to room temperature. The short cure cycle did
not affect physical or mechanical properties requirements.
MXS-198 silica epoxy novalac. - This material posed no problems during the
fabrication process. However, the short time period (2 hr at 210°F) (370°K) to
drive off volatiles appeared to be insufficient and some delaminations occurred
at the forward end of the liner. New material was ordered but it contained a
higher volatile content which was not in accordance with UTC specifications.
There was insufficient time to reorder new material to specification and remake
the part; consequently the original liner was used.
Cure cycles used by Swedlow Inc. and Edler Industries are summarized in
table V. The screening nozzle physical test summary is presented in table Vl,
and the material verification nozzle physical summary is presented in table VII.
TESTING
Ten tests were conducted in two phases to evaluate the LITVC effects on
material ablation in the nozzle. The first phase consisted of six screening
tests to evaluate each material with N204 and Freon at low injection flow rates.
The best three materials were then tested in the second phase with N204 at
higher flow rates and two injection area ratios. All testing was conducted in
test bay ST 1-3 at the UTC Development Center, Coyote, California. The test
20
TABLEV. - EXIT CONECURECYCLES
SWEDLOW,INC.
Material
KF-418
FM-5272
MXS- 198
SP-8030-96
FM-5504
Cure temperature
oF oK
180 325
300 418
180 352
325 432
180 352
325 432
180 352
225 377
250 390
340 440
180 352
310 424
310 424
Cure duration_ hr
3.5
4.5
4.0
4.0
2.0
3.0
3oI2.03.0
1.5
2oI1.54.0
Cure
psi
225
225
pressure
N/m 2
1,550,000
1,550,000
Vacuum bag pressure
225
1,000
1,550,000
6,894,000
EDLER INDUSTRIES
FM-5272
MXS-198
SP-8030-96
210
310
210
310
368
424
368
424
210 368
310 424
2.0
3.0
2.0
3.0
2°0
3.0
225 1,550,000
Vacuumlbag pressure
I
225 1,550,000
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P/N C06300- 01- 01
S/N SWU 104
FM-5504 Test 6101
Test
Tensile strength
Degree of cure
Density
Requirement
I0,000 psi min (6.89 x 107 N/m 2)
> 99.5%
105 Ib/ft 3 min (1,689 kg/m 3)
Actual Value
14,640 (108 N/m 2)
99.796%
106.5 ib/ft3(l,704 kg/m 3)
P/N C06300- 01-01
S/N SWU 105
FM-5504 Test 6104
Test
Tensile strength
Degree of cure
Density
Requirement
I0,000 psi min (6.89 x 107 N/m 2)
> 99.5%
105 Ib/ft 3 min (1,689 kg/m 3)
Actual Value
16,030 (II x 107 N/m 2)
99.775%
i07.7 lb/ft 3 (1,723 kg/m 3)
P/N C06300-06-01
S/N SWU I01
KF-418/FM-5272 Test
KF-418
Test
Tensile strength
Degree of cure
Density
FM-5272
Test
Tensile strength
Degree of cure
Density
P/N C06300- 06- Ol
S/N SWU 102
KF- 418/FM- 5272 Test
KF-418
Test
Tensile strength
Degree of cure
Density
6102
Requirement
5,000 psi min (3.44 x 107 N/m 2)
> 99.5%
81 Ib/ft 3 (1,296 kg/m 3)
Requirement
1078,000 psi min (5.5 x N/m z)
> 99.5%
82 ib/ft 3 (1,312 kg/m 3)
Requirement
6105
Actual Value
6,846 (4.7 x 107 N/m 2)
99.33%
78.8 lb/ft 3 (1,260 kg/m 3)
Actual Value
13,223 (9 x 107 N/m 2)
99.566%
82.4 ib/ft 3 (1,318 kg/m 3)
5,000 psi min (3.44 x 107 N/m 3)
> 99.5%
81 Ib/ft 3 (1,296 kg/m 3)
Actual Value
13,500 (9 x 107 N/m 2)
99.398%
821b/ft 3 (1,312 kg/m 3)
TABLE Vl. - PHYSICAL PROPERTIES SUMMARY
(Screening Nozzle Physical Test Summary)
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FM-5272
Test
Tensile strength
Degree of cure
Density
Requirement
8,000 psi min (5.5 x 107 N/2)
> 99.5%
87 ib/ft 3 (1,312 kg/m 3)
Actual Value
8,720 (6 x 107 N/m 2)
99.471%
82 ib/ft 3 (1,312 kg/m 3)
P/N C06300-07-01
S/N SWU 102
SP-8030/MXS-198 Test 6103
SP-8030
Test
Tensile strength
Degree of cure
Density
MXS-198
Test
Tensile strength
Degree of cure
Density
Requirement
i0,000 psi min (6.89 x 107 N/m 2)
> 99.5%
105 ib/ft 3 (1,680 kg/m 3)
Requirement
15,000 psi min (108 N/J)
> 99.5%
93.6 ib/ft 3 (1,497 k g/m 3)
Actual Value
12,378 (8.5 x 107 N/m 2)
99.530%
103.5 Ib/ft 3 (1,656 kg/m 3
Actual Value
18,150 (1.2 x 108 N/m 2)
99°735%
98.6 lb/ft 3 (15N kg/m 3)
P/N C06300- 07-01
S/N SWU 103
SP-8030/MXS- 198 Test 6106
SP-8030-96
Test
Tensile strength
Degree of cure
Density
MXS-198
Test::
Tensile strength
Degree of cure
Density
Requirement
I0,000 psi min (6.89 x 107 N/2)
> 99.5%
105 ib/ft 3 (1,680 kg/m 3)
Requirement
15,000 psi min (108 N/m 2)
> 99.5%
93.6 ib/ft 3 (1,497 k g/m 3)
Actual Value
13,188
99.782%
104 ib/ft 3 (1,664 kg/m 3)
Actual Value
18,150
99.735%
98.6 ib/ft 3 (1,577 kg/m 3)
TABLE VI. - PHYSICAL PROPERTIES SUMMARY (Continued)
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P/N C06300- 04- Ol
S/N E- 0033-0-1
SP-8030-96 Test 6107
Test
Tensile strength
Acetone extraction
Density
Requirement
I0,000 psi min (6.89 x 10 7 N/m 2)
.5%max
105 Ib/ft 3 (1,689 kg/m 3)
Actual Value
10,543 (7.23 x I07 N/m 2)
.43%
109.2 ib/ft 3 (1,747 kg/m 3)
P/N C06300-05-01
S/N E-0034- 0- I
MXS-198 Test 6108
Test
Tensile strength
Acetone extraction
Density
Requirement
15,000 psi min (I08 N/m 2)
.5% max
93.6 ib/ft 3 (1,497 kg/m 3)
Actual Value
15,351 (1.06 x 10 8 N/m 2)
.11%
93.6 ib/ft 3 (1,497 k_m 3)
P/N C06300-03-01
S/N E-032-0-I
FM-5272 Test 6109
Test
Tensile strength
Acetone extraction
Density
Requirement
8,000 psi min (5.5 X 107 N/m 2)
.5%max
82 ib/ft 3 (1,312 kg/m 3)
Actual Value
8,006 (5.5 x 107 Nlm 2)
.5%
82 ib/ft 3 (1,312 kg/m 3)
P/N C06300-03-01
S/N E-0032-0-2
FM-5272 Test 6110
Tes_____t
Tensile strength
Acetone extraction
Density
Requirement
8,000 psi min (5.5 x l07 N/J)
.5%max
82 ib/ft 3 (1,312 k_m 3)
Actual Value
8,110 (5.6 x 107 N/J)
.41%
82 ib/ft 3 (1,312 kg/m 3)
TABLE VII. - MATERIAL VERIFICATION NOZZLE PHYSICAL TEST SUMMARY
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facility consists of a multicomponent test stand, a portable fluid supply system_
and associated data recording and controls° ]instrumentation used during tb,e
tests is described in table VIII.
Test Facility
Force stand. - The motors were test fired in a six-component force stand
instrumented to measure three force components: axial, forward side, and aft
side. The vertical legs of the stand were flexured to allow motor movement
during the test. The test motor is shown installed in the stand in figures 7
and 8. _le side force and the axial force load ceils are shown° Capability
for calibrating the stand is provided in both the axial direcuion and side plane,
The forward and aft sections of the stand are connected by a lightweight
cradle which maintains alignment from test to test, The motor is installed by
attaching the forward closure to the axial thrust pylon and setting the aft
closure in a clamp at the aft end_
Alignment of the stand is necessary only once, allowing the testing of
three motors per day during the test program,
Fluid supply system° The fluid supply system used for the LiTVC tests is
portable and was originally built for subscale !20-ino-diameter motor ]fv_Ctests
at AEDC_ Tennessee° The system has two fluid tanks and associated pressurization
and controls. Figure 9 presents a schematic of this system.. Installation in
test cell ST-3 is shown in figure I0o
The fluid feed system to the test nozzle consisted of a 0oS_in, (0o0127 m)
tu,be section with two separate lines at the aft end of the stand° Eaah of the
two lines had a flow meter_ flex tube connection to the nozzle_ and isolation
hand valve_ Injectant temperature was measured ir_.the feedline upstrea_n of the
two separate lines.
Screening Tests
Six tests were conducted to evaluate the four candidate low-cost materials
plus the standard silica material with N204 and Freon injection at an area ratio
of 2.5. The results for these six tests are presented in tables IX and X_
Freon injectant tests. - The first three tests (6101, 6102_ and 6103) were
conducted using Freon 113 grade TF as the injectanto _T_is was done to alle_
reevaluation of the TVC duty cycle if needed for more reactive N204 tests_ An
injectant flow rate was selected to obtain a flow rate ratio Ws/W a of 0.01_,
which is indicative of large solid motor requirements° Each candidate material
was fabricated in half of the nozzle exit liner, which made it possible tc
obtain the test results with fewer tests. The standard material was used in
both halves of one nozzle, and a higher injectant flow rate was utilized in the
extra quadrant. This provided intermediate data between the screening tests
and the material verification tests°
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TABLEVIII. - INSTRUMENTATION
Paramet er
Axial force - i
Axial force - 2
Aft side force - I
Aft side force - 2
Forward side force - 1
Forward side force - 2
Chamberpressure - 1
Chamberpressure - 2
Manifold pressure, quad I
Manifold pressure, quad II
Injectant flow rate, quad I
Injectant flow rate, quad III
Injectant temperature
Instrumentation accuracy, ±3%
nominal
Symbo1
FA-I
FA-2
FSA-I
FSA-2
FSF-I
FSF-2
PC-I
PC-2
PM-I
PM-3
Q-I
Q-3
TI
Range
25,000 Ibf
25,000 Ibf
1,000 ibf
1,000 Ibf
500 ibf
500 Ibf
1,000 psig
1,000 psig
1,000 psig
1,000 psig
a5 to 15 gpm
a5 to 15 gpm
0 to 140°F
SI units
1].1,250 N
111,250 N
4,450 N
4,450 N
2,225 N
2,225 N
6.89xi06 N/m2
6.89xi06 N/m2
6.89x106 N/m 2
6.89x106 N/m 2
1 to 3 m3/sec
I to 3 m3/sec
250 ° to 330 OK
aFlow range adjusted for test conditions
5-gpm maximum range for tests 1 through 6
15-gpm maximum range for tests 7 through I0
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-_ Figure 7. - LITVC Test Motor Installation
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SOLENOID VALVES (SV)
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3. SECONDARY PRESSURE DOME ISOLATION
4. SECONDARY PRESSURE DOME ISOLATION
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5. INJECTANT TANK VENT
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PR-I. MAIN PRESSURE
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I'O
Figure 9. - TVC Fluid Supply Schematic
Lo
O
Figure i0. - Fluid Supply Installation
TVC injectant fluid
TVC injectant area ratio
Quadrant I
Quadrant III
TVC injectant flow rate, ib/sec (kg/sec)
Quadrant I
Quadrant III
TVC injectant pressure, psia (N/m 2)
Quadrant I
Quadrant III
TVC injection duration , sec
Quadrant I
Quadrant III
Motor duration, sec
(action time)
Motor average pressure, psia (N/m 2)
(action time)
Motor average flow rate, Ib/sec (kg/sec)
Average flow rate ratio, (Ws/W a)
Quadrant I
Quadrant III
Nozzle Materials
Quadrant I
Quadrant III
TVC on
Quadrant I
Quadrant III
TVC off
Quadrant I
Quadrant III
Throat diameter, in. (m)
Pretest
Posttest
TVC injection orifice diameter, in. (m)
Quadrant I
Quadrant III
6101
Freon 113 'TF'
(CCL2F-CCLF 2)
2.5
2.5
0.577 (o.257)
1.043 (0.472)
765 (5.25xI07)
730 (5.02xi07)
17.2
17.2
21.7
681 (4.7xi07)
42.36 (19.2)
0.0136
0.0246
FM-5504
FM-5504
1.15
3.11
18.30
20.25
3.508 (0.089)
3.574 (0.091)
0.028 (0.00071)
0.038 (0.00097)
6102
Freon 113 'TF'
(CCL2F-CCLF 2 )
2.5
2.5
0.560 (0.253)
0.523 (0.236)
765 (5.25xi07)
760 (5.22xi07)
17.3
17.3
21.2
695 (4.78xi07)
43.23 (19.6)
0.0130
0.0121
FM-5272
KF-418
i.i0
3.08
18.40
20.35
3.508 (0.089)
3.574 (0.091)
0.028 (0.00071)
0.028 (0.00071)
6103
Freon 113 'TF'
(CCL2F-CCLF 2)
2.5
2.5
0.581 (0.262)
0.508 (0.230)
780 (5.36xi07)
770 (5.3xi07)
17.5
17.4
21.5
692 (4°75xi07)
43.04 (19.5)
0.0135
0.0118
MXS-198
SP-8030
1.15
3.10
18.65
20.55
3.508 (0.089)
3.574 (0.091)
0.028 (0.00071)
0.028 (0.00071)
TABLE IX. - SUMMARY OF LITVC TESTS 6101, 6102, AND 6103
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TVC injectant fluid
TVC injection area ratio
Quad I
Quad III
TVC injectant flow rate, Ib/sec (kg/sec)
Quad I
Quad III
TVC injectant pressure, psia (N/m 2)
Quad I
Quad III
TVC injection duration, sec
Quad I
Quad III
Motor duration, sec
(action time)
Motor average pressure, psia (N/m 2)
(action time)
Motor average flow rate, ib/sec (kg/sec)
Average flow rate ratio (Ws/Wa)
Quad I
Quad III
Nozzle materials
Quad I
Quad III
TVC on
Quad I
Quad III
TVC off
Quad I
Quad III
Throat diameter,
Pretest
Posttest
in. (m)
6104
N204
2.5
2.5
0.577 (0.261)
1.021 (0.462)
830 (5.7xi07)
810 (5.6xi07)
17.2
17.2
21.2
685 (4.7xi07)
42.61 (19.3)
0.0135
0.0240
FM-5504
FM-5504
I .I0
3 .I0
18.3
20.30
3.508 (.089)
3.580 (.091)
6105
N204
2.5
2.5
0.579 (0.262)
0.527 (0.238)
828 (5.7xi07)
825 (5.68xi07)
10.2
17.0
21.1
689 (4.75xi07)
42.86 (19.4)
0.0135
0.0123
KF-418
FM-5272
7.90
3 .I0
18.10
20.10
3.508 (.089)
3.578 (.091)
6106
N204
2.5
2.5
0.579 (0.262)
• 0.515 (0.233)
820 (5.65xi07)
810 (5.6xi07)
16.9
16.85
20.7
691 (4.76xi07)
42.98 (19.5)
0.0135
0.0120
MXS-198
SP-8030
1.15
3.10
18.05
19.95
3.508 (.089)
3.576 (.091)
TABLE X. SUMMARY OF LITVC TESTS 6104, 6105, AND 6106
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The initial six tests were run at an average chamberpressure of 695 psia
(4.77xi06 N/m2). This pressure correlated well with previous subscale and
120_in.-diameter motor firing results. However, non-TVCarea ablation on
several low-cost candidates was more severe than expected° Consequently, a
lower burning rate was used on the remaining four tests to yield an average
pressure of 604 psi (4.15xi05 N/m2) with lower heat fluxes suitable for the
260-in.-diameter nozzle_ The chamberpressures for all i0 tests are shown in
figure II.
The postfire condition of the test nozzles is described in the following
sections. These nozzles utilized the sameLITVC injection geometry as the
120-in.-diameter motor nozzle which is shown in figure 12. The sameablation
patterns are presented for the test nozzles as exhibited by the 120-in.-diameter
motor nozzleo A ridge is formed downstreamof the injection port, with eroded
valleys around the port extending downstream. There are someslight differences
in ablation patterns between the test nozzles and the 120-in.-diameter motor
nozzle which are due to the physical distance between injection ports° Figure 13
shows the ablation of the 120-in.-diameter nozzle due to each injection shock
with separate erosion patterns for each injection port° The shock for each
injection port on the smaller contract nozzles interact due to the closer
physical spacing, and only one groove is formed between the ports.
The light areas upstream of the ports on the 120_in.-diameter motor nozzle,
which are not present on the test nozzles, are caused by N204 leakage after the
test. The leakage is due to the nozzle-up configuration of the test.
Test 6101. - The standard material nozzle was used with FM-5504 high silica
phenolic throughout the nozzle liner. Quadrant I flow rate ratio was 0.0136,
and quadrant III flow rate ratio was 0°0246. The posttest condition of
quadrants I and III are shown in figures 14 and 15, respectively.
Only slight erosion has occurred in the TVC port valleys for the 0.013
and 0.024 flow ratios. At the higher expansion ratios near the exit, the valleys
are smoothed and not evident.
Test 6102. The materials used in this nozzle were FM-5272 crepe paper
phenolic in quadrant I and KF-418 canvas duck phenolic in quadrant III. The
injeetant flow rate ratio was 0.013 in quadrant I and 0.012 in quadrant III.
The postfire condition of the FM-5272 crepe paper phenolic material is
shown in figure 16. Severe gouging is evident in the TVC port, as well as the
non-TVC_ areas. The TVC quadrant is well described by the grooves extending to
the exit for each TVC port. This erosion is in sharp contrast to the standard
material used in test 6101o
The posttest condition of KF-418, the canvas duck phenolic material, is
shown in figure 17. Excessive gouging and grooving is present in the TVC and
non-TVC areas° The bondline between the two materials is washed out at the
nozzle exit, which may have contributed to some of the excessive erosion at the
bond interface. This material appears to be worse than FM-5272 crepe paper
phenolic.
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Figure 15. - Nozzle Condition, Quad III, Test 6101
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oFigure 17. - Nozzle Condition, Quad III, Test 6102
Test 6103. This nozzle utilized MXS-198 silica epoxy novalac in quadrant
I and SP-8030-96 double-weight silica phenolic in quadrant Ill. The injectant
flow rate ratios were 0.0135 in quadrant I and 0.0118 in quadrant III.
The posttest condition of the MXS-198 silica epoxy novalac is shown in
figure 18. The TVC ports are clearly evident by the raised ridge, as seen with
the standard material in test 6101_ There is no gouging in the non-TVC areas,
and the erosion is similar to that found in the standard material.
Figure 19 shows the SP-8030-96 double-weight silica phenolic material
following the test. The ridges are present at each TVC port, and again erosion
is similar to the standard material. The bondline has a slight gouge at the
forward section of the nozzle but is intact at the exit.
N204 injectant tests. The same nozzle materials were tested with N204 at
similar flow rate ratios. The TVC duty cycles were the same except for the canvas
duck material which was the poorest material with Freon. The duty cycle for
this material was shortened from 17 to i0 sec to prevent excessive erosion.
Test 6104. - The standard material nozzle was used with injectant flow
rate ratios of 0.0135 in quadrant I and 0.024 in quadrant IIl. Figures 20 and
21 show the conditions of quadrants I and III, respectively. The ridges are
present at each TVC port and extend to the nozzle exit° The erosion is greater
than experienced with Freon at the same flow rate; however, the non-TVC areas
are similar.
Test 6105. - This nozzle used KF-418 canvas duck phenolic in quadrant I
and FM-5272 crepe paper phenolic in quadrant III. Injectant flow rate ratios
were 0.0135 in quadrant I and 0.0123 in quadrant III. The TVC injection duration
in quadrant I was only i0 sec, as discussed previously.
The KF-418 canvas duck phenolic material is shown in figure 22. The non-
TVC gouging is present as seen in test 6102; however, the TVC area appears to
be quite different. The injection ports are eroded from the initial s_ze of
0°250 in. (0.0062 m) to over 0.750 in. (0.019 m). Also, there are no distinc-
tive ridges behind the TVC ports as exhibite8 by the silica materials. The
ablation in the non-TVC area is less with this exit cone than with the similar
part used in test 6102, which indicates a nonreproducible behavior in the
material° The excessive erosion of the TVC ports with N204 precludes use of
this material with N204 liquid injection, and the canvas was eliminated from
further testing.
Figure 23 shows the FM-5272 crepe paper phenolic material following the
test. The gouging in the non-TVC areas is similar to that experienced in test
6102; however_ the total ablation is lesso The ridges behind the TVC port are
not as large as with Freon, which is due to the N204 reacting in the nozzle
downstream of the ports. The effect is less cooling with N204 behind the
injectant stream. There was no chemical attack of N204 upon FM-5272, crepe paper
phenolic, and this material was selected for further testing° A room tempera-
ture cure technique was utilized to bond the exit cone liner in the steel shell
to avoid shrinkage stresses at the bondline between the two halves of the exit
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Figure 18. - Nozzle Condition, Quad I, Test 6103
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Figure 22. - Nozzle Condition, Quad I, Test 6105
Figure 23. - Nozzle Condition, Quad III, Test 6105
cone liners. The bondline erosion was not as severe as test 6102 and probably
reduced the material ablation at the interface.
Test 6106. - The nozzle for this test used MXS-198 silica epoxy novalac
in quadrant I with a flow rate ratio of 0.0135 and SP-8030-96 double-weight
silica phenolic in quadrant III with a flow rate ratio of 0.0120.
The posttest conditions of these materials are shown in figures 24 and 25=
Both materials have similar results as the standard material in test 6104 and
hence they were selected for further testing.
Material Verification Tests
Four tests were conducted to evaluate MXS-198 silica epoxy novalac,
SP-8030-96 double-weight silica phenolic, and FM-5272 crepe paper phenolic with
N204 injection at area ratios of 2.5 and 3.5. One of the tests with the
FM-5272, crepe paper phenolic material evaluated the effect of injection
pressure by injecting the same flow rate in each quadrant at an area ratio of 2.5
but with different pressures. The results of these four tests are presented
in table XI. The nozzle material results are discussed below.
Test 6107. - The SP-8030-96 double-weight silica phenolic material was
used for this nozzle with injectant flow ratios of 0.0447 in quadrant I and
0.0426 in quadrant III. Figure 26 shows the condition for injection at e = 2.5,
and figure 27 shows the condition for injection at _ = 3.5. The ridges behind
the TVC ports are similar in shape for both quadrants; however, the injection
at e = 2.5 has decreased the effect of the ridge near the exit due to less
cooling as the N204 reacts in the nozzle. All other areas in the nozzle appear
good, and the ablation performance is equal to that of previous tests.
Test 6108. - The MXS-198 silica epoxy novalac material was evaluated
during this test at injectant flow ratios of 0.0435 in quadrant I and 0.0449 in
quadrant III. Figures 28 and 29 present the condition of the two quadrants,
respectively. The exit cone liner had delaminations prior to test as a result
of a short cure cycle. These delaminations caused the forward portion of the
liner to be ejected during the test, which can be seen in the above figures but
did not seem to obscure the test area. The aft portion of the liner was
similar in performance to the SP-8030-96 double-weight silica phenolic liner
except for laminate separations throughout the nozzle, also due to the cure
cycle.
Test 6109. - FM-5272 crepe paper phenolic was used at injectant flow ratios
of 0.0435 and 0.0457 in quadrants I and III, respectively. Figures 30 and 31
present the condition of the two quadrants. A similar effect on the TVC port
ridge as with the SP-8030-96 double-weight silica nozzle is noticed in this
nozzle. The boundary of the TVC shock can be seen in each quadrant where the
deeper grooves are located at the edge of the TVC ports. Ablation in the non-
TVC areas is similar to previous FM-5272 tests, and gouging is still present.
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Figure 24. - Nozzle Condition, Quad I, Test 6106
Ln
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Figure 25. - Nozzle Condition, Quad III, Test 6106
TVC injectant fluid
TVC injectant area ratio
Quad I
Quad III
TVC injectant flow rate, Ib/sec (kg/sec)
Quad I
Quad III
TVC injectant pressure, psia (N/m 2)
Quad I
Quad III
TVC injection duration, sec
Quad I
Quad III
Motor duration, sec
(action time)
Motor average pressure, psia (N/m 2)
(action time)
Motor average flow rate, ib/sec (kg/sec)
Average flow rate ratio (Ws/Wa)
Quad I
Quad III
Nozzle material
TVC on
Quad I
Quad III
TVC off
Quad I
Quad III
Throat diameter, in (m)
Pre-test
Post-test
TVC injection orifice diameter, in (m)
Quad I
Quad III
6107
N204
2.5
3.5
io675 (0,753)
1,596 (0,721)
735 (5.05xi06)
725 (5x106)
20.1
20.0
24.2
603 (4.15xi06) :
37.50 (16.9)
0.0447
0.0426
SP-8030-96
I.I
3.0
21.2
23.0
3. 508 (0,084)
3,576 (0,091)
0,055 (0.0014)
0.055 (0.0014)
6108
N204
2.5
3.5
1,646 (0,745)
1,699 (0,768)
!732 (5.05xi06)
708 (4.88xi06)
20.0
20.1
24.8
608 (4.18xlO 6)
37.82 (17.1)
0.0435
O, O449
MXS-198
i,i
3.1
21,1
23.2
3.508 (0.084)
3.577 (0,091)
0,055 (0.0014)
0.055 (0.0014)
6109 6110
N204 N204
2.5 2.5
3.5 2.5
1,636 (0,740) 0,515 (0,233)
1,717 (0,775) 0,515 (0.233)
730 (5.03xi06) 720 (4.95xi06)
718 (4.95xi06) 280 (1.93xi06)
20,1 20.1
20,1 20.0
24.7 24.6
604 (4.16xi06) 606 (4.17xi06)
37.57 (17,0) 37.70 (17.0)
0.0435 0.0137
0,0457 0.0137
FM-5272 FM-5272
i.I i,i
3.0 3.0
21.2 21.2
23.1 23.0
3.508 (0.089) 3.508 (0.089)
3.574 (0.091) 3.580 (0.912)
0.055 (0.0014) 0.028(0.00071)
0.055 (0.0014) 0.038(0.00097)
TABLE XI. - SUMMARY OF LITVC TESTS 6107, 6108, 6109, and 6110
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Figure 26. - Nozzle Condition, Qusd I, Test 6107
L_
_o Figure 27. - Nozzle Condition, Quad III, Test 6107
Ln
Figure 28. - Nozzle Condition, Quad I, Test 6108
Figure 29. - Nozzle Condition, QuadIII, Test 6108
L_
Figure 30. - Nozzle Condition_ Quad I, Test 6109
Figure 31. - Nozzle Condition, QuadilI, Test 6109
Test 6110. - This test was conducted to evaluate the effect of injection
pressure on ablation using the paper phenolic nozzle liner. N204 was injected
in quadrants I and Iii at a flow rate ratio of 0.0137o The injection pressure
in quadrant I was 720 psia (4.95xi06 N/m2), and in quadrant III the pressure
was 280 psia (1.92xi06 N/m2). Conditions of the respective quadrants are
shown in figures 32 and 33. Characteristic gouging of the paper is present,
and a clear indication of injection pressure effect is shown. The grooves in
quadrant I are deeper and extend to the exit, while those in quadrant III are
shallower and blend into the TVC port ridges near the exit. Ablation was much
higher for the high injection pressure which suggests a possible design
consideration for low-cost materials with LITVC.
ABLATION DATA
Measurement of Ablation Depths
Prefire measurements of the length, ID, and OD were made at the forward and
aft ends of the test material liner. Extensive postfire ablation depth measure-
ments were taken in the nozzle exit cone at stations shown in figure 34, using
the measurement tool shown in figure 35. This tool has a rod that is aligned
with the nozzle centerline on which a dial gauge is mounted. The rod can be
rotated and raised or lowered to any nozzle station. A positioning pin is used
to establish axial station location.
Angular stations A and G are in the region not affected by LITVC. Angular
stations B through F are not precisely fixed but are located to record the
greatest depth between the injection ports. For the FM-5272 crepe paper phenolic,
the wide extent of the TVC ablation pattern required additional measurements.
The additional measurement locations are shown as dashed lines in figure 34.
In each nozzle exit cone, sufficient measurements of radii from the nozzle
centerline were taken to fully characterize the ablation pattern in that
individual nozzle. Prefire radii were calculated from the prefire measurements
of the diameters and length. The difference in radii were calculated to give
the ablation depths. For each axial location, the maximum depth measured
between injection ports were averaged and tabulated as presented in the
appendix at the end of this report.
Ablation Results
The average ablation depths are plotted in figures 36 through 53oaS a
function of area ratio for all tests. Both the TVC effected and non-TVC ablation
depths are plotted to illustrate the effect of TVC. The following general
observations can be made from these figures:
A. FM-5504 high silica phenolic, SP-8030-96 high silica double-weight
phenolic, and MXS-198 silica epoxy novalac show similar ablation
characteristics in regions affected by liquid injection. With N204
as the injectant fluid, there is a distinct point of maximum ablation
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Figure 35. - Ablation Depth Measuring Apparatus
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Figure 36. Nozzle Ablation, Quad I, Test 6101.
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Figure 37. - Nozzle Ablation, Quad III, Test 6101..
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Figure 38. Nozzle Ablation, Quad I, Test 6102.
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66 Figure 39. - Nozzle Ablation, Quad III, Test 6102.
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68 Figure 41. Nozzle Ablation, Quad III, Test 6104.
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Figure 42. - Nozzle Ablation, Quad !, Test 6104.
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70 Figure 43. Nozzle Ablation, Quad III, Test 6104.
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Figure 44. - Nozzle Ablation, Quad I, Test 6106.
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Figure 46. Nozzle Ablation, Quad I, Test 6107. 73
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depth located just aft of the injection port° This distinct point
of maximum ablation is not evident with Freon injectant, at least
for the flow rates covered in this set of tests.
Freon injectant causes less ablation than N204. This is the result
of a stronger shock created by the injection of N204, the greater
energy released in the reactions of exhaust gases and N204, chemical
reaction between N204 and the material surface, or a combination of
these effects. Both injectants actually cool the nozzle ir_L_ediately
downstream of the injection ports producing less ablation than in
the non-TVC areas.
FM-5272 crepe paper phenolic ablates at a much higher rate than
FM-5504, MXS-198, or SP-8030-96. The ablation distribution for
FM-5272 crepe paper phenolic was quite different with the maximum
depths occurring further do_stream than for the other materials.
The data for KF-418 canvas duck phenolic are very limited because
they were acquired only at one circumferential location for one firing
with Freon. The ablation of this material was extreme and is presented
in figure 39. The peak ablation from these data is twice that of
FM-5272 and nearly i0 times that of FM-5504.
The ablation data from test 6108 is questionable because forward
delaminations occurred which may have influenced the ablation during
the test. Swelling of the nozzle in the delaminated areas also
effected the accuracy of the measured ablation.
RESULTS/ANALYSIS
The results and analysis are presented in two categories, TVC performance
and ablation performance. In addition, a prediction TVC ablation for the can-
didate material on a 260-in.-diameter nozzle is presented, using the results
obtained during this program.
TVC Performance
Side force performance was determined for each injectant tested during the
program. TVC injection was accomplished in two quadrants during all the tests.
Injection was staggered to have one quadrant injection for 2 sec to obtain side
force data. The results of all the tests are presented in table XII. In figure 54
the data are presented as a ratio of Side force to axial force (Fs/Fa) versus the
ratio of injectant flow rate to motor flow rate (Ws/Wa) for both N204 and Freon.
At the minimum value of Ws/Wa, the N204 gives 45% more side force. At the highest
value of Ws/W a for both N204 and Freon, the N204 gives 37% more side force. This
is approximately the performance difference predicted for these two fluids.
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Test
No.
6101
6101
6102
6103
6104
6104
6105
6106
6107
6107
6108
6108
6109
6110
Quad
I
III
I
I
I
III
I
I
I
III
I
III
I
I
In-
jectant
Freon
Freon
Freon
Freon
N204
N204
N204
N204
N204
N204
N204
N204
N204
N204
P , psi Fa,lb f Fs,lb f
E i _N/M 2 ) (N) (N)
Ws,lb/sec Wa, lb/sec PM, psi
(Kg/sec) (Kg/sec) (N/M 2)
2.5 736 10,600 97 0.577
(5.05 x 106)(47,000) (430) (0.26)
165 1.043
(735) (0.472)
95 0.560
(421) (0.25)
i00 0.581
(444) (0.262)
145 0.577
(645) (0.260)
251 1.021
(lllO) (0.464)
170 0.579
(755) (0.261)
150 0.581
(667) (0.262)
255 1.636
(i,105) (0.744)
155 1.596
(690) (0.729)
245 1.646
(1,080) (0.749)
160 1.699
(712) (0.770)
2.5 642 9,400
(4.4 x 106 ) (41,800)
2.5 749 10,900
(5.15 x 106)(48,500)
2.5 734 10,450
(5.05 x 106 (46,400)
2.5 735 10,450
(5.05 x lO 6 (46,400)
2.5 660 9,500
(4.54 x lO 6 (42,200)
2.5 737 lO,lO0
(5.06 x lO 6 _44,800)
2.5 739 10,500
(5.06 x lO 6 (46,700)
2.5 660 9,500
(4.54 x 106)(42,200)
3.5 545 7,000
(3.82 x 106)(31,000)
2.5 663 9,510
(4.55 x 106)(42,300)
3.5 530 6,700
(3.65 x 106)(29,700)
2.5 660 9,490 248 1.675
(4.54 x 106)(42,200) (1,100) (0.763)
2.5 655 9,450 126 0.515
(4.5 x 106 ) (42,000) (560) (0.232)
45.7
(20.8)
39.9
(18.1)
46.6
(21.2)
45.7
(20.8)
45.7
(20.8)
40.7
(18.5)
45.7
(20.8)
45.7
(20.8)
41.2
(18.7)
33.9
(15.4)
41.0
(18.6)
32.0
(14.5)
40.7
(18.5)
41.0
(18.6)
765
(5.25 x 106)
730
(5.02 x 106)
765
(5.25 x 106)
780
(5.36 x 106)
830
(5.7 x 106)
810
(5.57 x 106)
828
(5.7 x 106)
820
(5.64 x 106)
735
(5.05 x 106)
725
(5 x 106)
732
(5.04 x 106)
708
(4.9 x 106)
730
(5.02 x 106)
720
(4.95 x 106)
Ws/W a
0.0126
0.026
0.0120
0.0127
0.0126
0.025
0.0126
0.0127
0.039
0.047
0.040
0.053
0.041
0.0126
Fs/F a
0.009
0.0175
0.009
0.0095
0.0139
0.024
0.0168
0.0138
0.0268
0.0221
0.0257
0.0238
0.0261
0.0133
IsPs, sec
168
158
170
172
252
223
293
258
155
97
149
94
148
244
TABLE XII. - TVC PERFORMANCE SUMMARY
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A better indication of TVC performance is obtained by comparing these data
with similar data from the UTC 120-in.-diameter motors, as shown in figure 55°
The N204 data from the Titan program is for both subscale (6.0-in. throat) and
full scale (37.7-in. throat). The Freon data were obtained during initial TVC
development tests at UTC with a similar TVC configuration. These data represent
available industry data for Freon.
As shown in figure 55, there is a decrease in subscale LITVC N204 ablation
rates as the Ws/W a value increases. At a Ws/W a of 0.04, the subscale LITVC
N204 data fall on the curve for Freon 113, well below 120-in.-diameter motor data
for N204. This phenomenon is explained by the physical limitations encountered
in scaling LITVC systems. The use of a reactive injectant, such as N204, requires
a system that allows sufficient reaction time of the N2OA, to obtain improved
performance. The LITVC nozzle, which uses a 3.5-in. (0.089 m) throat, has a mix-
ing length of only 4.82 in. in the nozzle from the point of injection to the
exit. By comparison, the smallest subscale Titan nozzle had a mixing length of
10.8 in. (0.27 m). The effect of this mixing length has been observed on the
Titan program between different size subscale motors and the full-scale motor.
Figure 56 presents the results of several different size motor LITVC programs and
the scale effect on side force for each motor. The mixing length is the con-
trolling parameters, and at high flow ratios - greater than required for the
260-in.-diameter motor nozzle -- even the 120-in.-diameter motor does not get
complete reaction of the N204.
Based on this length limitation of the LITVC nozzle, the side force data
predicated for the 260-in.-diameter motor nozzle in a later section will be based
on the 120-in.-diameter motor performance with N204_for flow rate ratios in
excess of 0.015.
Analysis of Ablation Data
A primary objective of this program was to develop a technique for the
prediction of ablation performance in the presence of TVC for several candidate
materials being considered for the 260-in.-diameter solid rocket motor exit cone
liner. This was to be accomplished by using measured data from a series of
subscale tests combined with extensive ablation data from 120-in. motor tests in
areas affected by LITVC. The test motor nozzles were approximately 1/20 to 1/30
the size of the 260-in. motor nozzle.
Scaling ablation data are very complex because many parameters are needed
to fully describe the process commonly called ablation. Addressing only the
problems associated with phenolics, the following list of parameters should be
incorporated into an ablation model:
A. Material susceptibility to chemical reactions
B. Material strength as a function of temperature
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Co Material thermal properties (thermal conductivity, specific heat,
and density)
D. Corrosivity of the motor exhaust
Eo Local heat transport properties (recovery temperature_ heat
transfer coefficient).
The above are some of the major areas of interest in determining ablation° Each
can be related to more basic parameters which are mostly interrelated as shown
here:
A. Chemical attack is governed by
B.
i. Wall temperature
2. Chemical composition of ablative material
3o Surface gas composition
4. Surface gas recovery temperature.
Material strength and thermal properties are functions of wall
temperature.
Co Motor exhaust corrosivity and its effect on ablation is a function
of
l°
2.
Surface composition
Surface recovery temperature.
D. Heat transport mechanisms are a function of
lo
2.
3.
Surface recovery temperature
Wall temperature
Heat transfer coefficient.
In examining the above, it can be seen that given wall temperature, recovery
temperature_ heat transfer coefficient, material chemical composition, and sur_
face gas composition, one could construct a model of the ablation process_
Furthermore, if a separate model is prepared for each combination of propellant
gas and ablative material composition with the assumption of frozen flow, the
number of parameters can be reduced by two (material chemical composition and
surface gas composition). This leaves wall temperature, heat transfer coefficient,
and recovery temperature.
Two approaches are possible in the determination of the relationship between
ablation rate and the parameters affecting it. One is the theoretical approach
in which some model of the process is derived from fundamental considerations.
Because of the complexity of the phenomenon, this has generally only been mildly
successful for non-graphite based materials. The second approach is to determine
the relationship on a semi-empirical basis. This generally consists of making
relatively inexpensive subscale motor tests and using the data to predict the
ablation in the full-scale motor under consideration. When this is done, one
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or two parameters are generally singled out as independent variables with which
to form a correlation with measuredablation rate. Parameters which have been
used in areas not affected by LITVC include area ratio, Machnumber, heat
transfer coefficient and wall heat flux.
The development of an accurate and usable model for predicting ablation in
regions affected by LITVC is significantly more difficult than for regions not
affected by LITVC. The difficulty arises from several causes:
A.
B.
The necessity to include the effect of different LITVC flow rates
The more complex flow field produced by injection
C. More complex chemical reactions which may take place between the
injectant and the ablative material.
Before one can hope to develop a TVC ablation model which works for subscale
and full-scale motors, it is necessary to sufficiently understand the ablation
process so that ablation in regions not affected by LITVC can be accurately
predicted. For example, to isolate the ablation dep th occurring during
injection, a predicted depth during times without injection must be subtracted
from the total measured depth. Because of this need for an accurate prediction
model for areas not affected by LITVC, considerable effort has been expended
to refine present methods.
Ablation Prediction in Regions not Affected by LITVC
For some time, UTC and other companies have used heat flux as the correlating
parameter because it contains the parameters that are most likely to affect
ablation rate. Data from different size motors generally have not been consistent,
requiring the determination of a multiplier to be used when going from subscale
to full-scale motors. The need for such a multiplier implies one of two
possibilities :
A. Wall heat flux is not a satisfactory parameter with which to cor-
relate ablation rate, and a more complex relationship exists
between ablation rate and the three parameters, recovery temper-
ature, surface temperature, and heat transfer coefficient°
B. Calculation of the heat flux is incorrect; if it were correctly
calculated, a good correlation would result and be valid for
all conditions without the need of scale-up multipliers.
Silica phenolic ablation data taken from 120-in. static motor firings had
been correlated with heat flux in the past at UTC. Such a correlation was
attempted for the silica phenolic in this series of tests using data from
quadrants II and IV where liquid injection had no effect. The attempted
correlation is shown in figure 57 along with the 120-in. correlation. Not only
is there poor agreement between smail-scale and large-scale _data, but there is
wide scatter in the small-scale data. If heat flux is an appropriate correlation
parameter, the data in figure 57 indicate that the heat flux calculated for the
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120-in. motor is too low or that the heat flux calculated for the subscale is
too high. Furthermore, a similar error appears between quadrant II and IV in
the subscale data.
A careful examination was made of the method of heat flux calculations used
to create figure 57. The following points were considered:
A.
Calculation of the heat transfer coefficient had been done using
the simplified Bartz equation. This technique failed to account
for nozzle geometry other than local diameter. Instead, a boundary
layer analysis technique developed by Aerotherm Corp. (formerly Vidya)
was used. The entire nozzle geometry is input to the computer
program BOUND/LAYER which solves the integral boundary layer equations
at incremental distances along the nozzle surface.
Bo
An arbitrary constant wall temperature had been used in the past.
The reasoning had been that the use of the same temperature (called
the correlation temperature) in developing a correlation and in
using it for predictions would yield consistent results. That is,
if a different correlation temperature was chosen, a different
correlation curve would result along with correspondingly different
fluxes calculated when making predictions. The end result would be
the same ablation rate predicted using either correlation temperature.
A problem arises in motors which may have significantly different
heat transfer coefficients. Using the arbitrary correlation tempera-
ture method, the flux calculated is proportional to heat transfer
coefficient (holding recovery temperature constant)° The actual
heat flux, on the other hand, is not proportional to heat transfer
coefficient because a higher flux raises the wall temperature lower-
ing the dr_ing potential.
The improved method of selecting a wall temperature is to use a one-
dimensional transient heat conduction computer program to establish
the steady state wall temperature, based upon the local heat transfer
coefficient and measured or preliminary ablation rate estimate. This,
of course, implies an iteration might be necessary when using the
model for predictions.
Co Most significantly, the method of calculating recovery temperature
was changed to account for film cooling caused by the addition of
upstream ablation products to the boundary layer gases. It had been
assumed that the recovery temperature was not affected by upstream
ablation and could be calculated in the usual way:
TR = (i + Pr I/3 _7-I M 2) TS
where:
p T Prandtl Number
r
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7 _ Ratio of specific heats
M = Machnumber
T = Static temperature corresponding to M.s
Most solid rocket motors have aft closures insulated with rubber
which ablate at high rates and at low temperatures. Whenthe products
of this ablation enter the boundary layer, they lower the effective
stagnation and recovery temperatures seen by the nozzle walls down_
stream of the rubber insulation.
It is assumedthat the upstream ablation products remain in a narrow region
near the nozzle wall (similar in concept to a boundary layer) and mix with a
fraction of the free stream gases. This fraction is the ratio of the annular
flow area near the wall, 2_ R_ , to the total nozzle area, _R2. The mass flow
in this annular area is, therefore, given by:
2_ RA _ 2A
g g _R z g R
where _ total motor mass flow rate
g
= mass flow in annular area
g
R = local radius of nozzle
A = a thickness such that if the gas with which upstream ablation
products mix were at free stream conditions, this gas would
occupy a flow area along the wall of thickness _°
To determine the effective stagnation temperature, T _, an energy balance is
o.
made with the upstream ablation products and the mass flux m_. To account for
the growth in, the boundary layer and the mixing of free stream gases with the
cooled boundary layer, the thickness _ is assumed to be proportional to the
boundary layer energy thickness_
A=A6
The energy thickness, _, is calculated by the same boundary layer analysis
is
computer program used to calculate heat transfer coefficient. Thus, To
given by
To +'_R T
g CP G CPR oR
T _ _-_o cg PG
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where T = free stream stagnation temperatureo
T = stangation temperature of upstream ablation products
oR
CPG= specific heat of free stream gas
CpR = specific heat of upstream ablation products
o
mR = mass flow of upstream ablation products
•and m is given by
g
_n M 2A 2A6= =_
g g R g R
Recovery temperature is calculated as
1/3 ?-I M 2)
(I+P r
= T
o (i +71 M2)
The constant, A, can be determined empirically by using ablation data from
at least two tests which have different values of _ the mass flow of upstream
ablation products° Fortunately, three such tests wlth silica phenolic ablation
data are available for this determination:
A#
LITVC test 6101 quadrant IV where mR from upstream rubber
ablation is 0.1928 Ib/sec (0.869 kg/sec)
B. LITVC test 6101 quadrant II where _R from upstream rubber
ablation including an additional test strip is 0.2718 Ib/sec
(0.123 kg/sec)
C. 120-in. motor data where _R from aft closure rubber ablation
is 5 Ib/sec (2.26 kg/sec).
Calculations of heat flux at each ablation measurement station were made
for several values of A using wall temperatures calculated with a one-dimensional
heat condition computer program, heat transfer coefficients calculated with the
boundary layer analysis program, and a recovery temperature which accounts for
upstream rubber ablation. A least squares fit line was determined for each test
and each value of A. The correct value of A is that w]nich makes all three lines
coincide for that single value of A. It was found that the value of A = 1.2
brought the three tests into closest agreement. Figure 58 shows the data from
all three tests using a value of A = 1.2. There is less than 0.5 mil/sec rms
deviation from the least squares best fit line drawn through the data, and the
resulting statistical correlation coefficient was 0.9834 for the correlated data°
The tremendous improvement over the previous correlation technique can be seen
by comparing figures 57 and 58.
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Figure 59 presents a correlation for a value of A equal to i million which
is equivalent to neglecting the effect of upstream ablation products. The effect
of failing to consider this effect in the calculation of the heat flux can be
seen by comparing figure 59 with figure 58. The scatter of data about the best
fit line is much greater. Furthermore, use of this correlation in a region where
very little upstream ablation occurs would result in large errors in ablation
prediction.
Graphs of energy thickness, heat transfer coefficient, and wall temperature
as functions of Mach number that were used in these calculations are shown in
figures 60, 61 and 62°
Ablation Prediction in LITVC Regions
UTC has developed a TVC ablation prediction model that accurately models
ablation in 120-in. motors with injection at an area ratio of 3.5. In developing
the model, the approach was to consider which parameters are important and then
to find their functional dependence from the test data available. Ideally, these
parameters will sufficiently represent the important pecularities of any motor
so that the ablation depth can be predicted for an arbitrary motor with charac-
teristics different from the 120-in. motors upon which the original investigation
was based.
The following considerations were taken into account in arriving at the
appropriate correlation parameters:
A. Ablation rate of silica cloth phenolic in the absence of TVC fluid
has been successfully correlated with combined convective and radiative
heat flux. It is assumed that this correlation is also valid in
regions affected by LITVC, provided the correct heat flux at the wall
can be calculated. Thus, what is needed is an empirical correlation
with which to calculate heat flux in areas influenced by liquid
injection. Such a correlation also makes it possible to predict
ablation rates for any material once the correlation of ablation rate
• and heat flux has been obtained for that material.
B. The mechanism by which liquid injection produces the desired side
force is through the creation of a protuberance in the gas stream,
causing a higher static pressure behind the resulting shock wave.
The protuberance also disturbs the flow pattern in its vicinity, result-
ing in increased local flow velocity which increases heat transfer
coefficients. Extensive tests have been made to determine the
increase in heat transfer around solid protuberances in supersonic
flow. The results indicate that for protuberances of a given shape •
the increase in heat transfer coefficients is primarily a function
of the size of the protuberance. This suggests that an appropriate
parameter with which to relate heat flux in LITVC-affected regions
to injectant flow rate is the height of the resulting protuberance.
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Figure 60. LITVC Nozzle and Titan III-C Nozzle Energy Thickness
vs Mach Number.
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Kolpin, Horn, and Reichenbachb have developed s correlation of maximum
injection penetration height as a function of mainstream gas flow
and injectant parameters° The correlation they present is
0.51
where h = protuberance height
M = free stream Machnumber
po = injectant b_ck pressure
l
p = free stream static pressure
S
P2 = static pressure behind a normal shock
p = vapor pressure of injectant
V
n = 0.25 for Pv > P2; = 0 for Pv< P2
d = injectant equivalent diameter
e 1/2
d = (4 ° _ V i i)e mi/ P
where m. = injectant _ss flow rate
1
V. = injectant velocity
l
Pi = injectant density_
The effective protuberance body height is assumed to be proportional to
ho Since the effective height is to be used only as a correlating
parameter_ the proportionality constant does not have to be known and
the constant 6°77 in the above equation may be eliminated° For the
purposes of this study, P2 is always greater than Pv so that n = 0o
This leaves
H = de (Ae Pi/M2 Ps )0°51
as an appropriate correlation parameter with which to relate increased
wall heat flux in the vicinity of injection to injectant flow rate.
C° The size of the area affected by liquid injection is a function only
of the protuberance height and is independent of the nozzle size.
For example_ if the injection hardware and injectant mass flow rates
used in this program were used to inject into a very large nozzle,
the ablation pattern would not be expected to change, The location
of the ablation pattern is clearly tied to the location of the injection
ports. Thns, an appropriate parameter relating increased heat flux
to axial location in the nozzle is the distance, L, along the
surface from the injection port°
bKolpin, M: A., K. P. Horn, and R. E, Reichenbach, "Study of Penetration of a
Liquid Injectant Into a Supersonic Fiow, _'AI_A Journal: 853_858_ May 1968o
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D. By using the ratio of heat flux due to injection to the heat flux
without injection as the dependent variable, the correlation becomes
independent of the manyparameters affecting heat flux. It can be
used in conjunction with a standard non-TVCheat flux calculation
technique to predict increased heat flux due to injection and ablation
rates in any motor.
One further assumption was madebefore forming a relationship of ablation
depth and these parameters; namely, ablation rate was assumednot to dependon
previous ablation. This is not strictly valid because the irregular grooves
produced around the TVCports probably influence further ablation. However,
until more data are available, this assumption is a reasonable first approxi-
mation.
To calculate the ratio of heat flux due to liquid injection to normal heat
flux, called the heat flux multiplier, ablation rates during injection must be
determined first. From these measuredrates and from the correlation of ablation
rate and heat flux, the heat flux required to produce the ablation can be
calculated. Dividing this flux by the value calculated without injection yields
the heat flux multiplier. Using data from 120-in. motor firings, a correlation
of ablation rate as a function of L and H was first developed. Then, heat flux
multipliers were calculated in the mannerdescribed.
According to the considerations and assumptions made, the ablation depth,
a, at an axial distance from injection is given by:
a _
N_N (L,t)dt + tT_aT (L,t)dt
where an(L,t ) = the non-TVC ablation rate at time, t, and distance, L
_T(L,t) = the TVC induced ablation rate at time, t, and distance, L
= the time during which no TVC fluid flows
tN
tT
= the time during which TVC fluid flows.
The term, aN(L,t), is related to L and t through the correlation of ablation rate
and heat flux as shown in figure 58. The heat flux is calculated using the
method outlined in a previous section.
Employing the considerations previously mentioned, the term aT(L,t) can be
written in the following functional form:
_T (L,t) = E (L,, H)
where E is the function relating ablation rate to the parameter L and H.
From the above equation, ablation depth can be predicted once E(L,H) is known.
i00
Empirical Determination of the Function E(L,H)
To determine the dependenceof ablation rate on L and H, empirical data
that give ablation rates for a variety of TVCflow conditions and area ratios
are needed. Such data are available from 120-in. motor static tests 1205-8,
1205-9, 1205-10, 1205-12, 1205-13, and 1205-14. These data were first reduced
to a set of ablation depths, each corresponding to a unique arrangement of area
ratio and TVCflow conditions. A further reduction was madeby separating these
depths into two components: (i) the depth ablated during TVCflow and (2) the
depth in absence of TVCflow. This was done by using the standard heat flux
correlation from the 120-in. motors to predict ablation depth in absence of
TVCflow. The difference between the measureddepth and this non-TVCdepth is
the ablation depth induced by TVCflow.
Since the ablation data consisted of measurementsat discrete area ratios,
the function relating ablation rate and H was determined for each area ratio for
which measurementswere available. The function E (L,H) is represented by the
entire set of these discrete functions as shown in figure 63.
Ablation Data in Areas Not Affected by LITVC
Based upon measureddata a separate correlation of ablation rate and heat
flux was madefor each of the test materials using the technique previously
described_ These correlations are presented in figure 58 and figures 64, 65,
and 66 with a least squares best fit line. The correlation for FM-5504and
SP-8030is very consistent and represents data from both subscale and 120-in.-
diameter motor firings. In addition, these graphs contain data from firings
with different amounts of rubber coming from the aft closure. The correlations
for MXS-198shown in figure 65 exhibit muchhigher scatter in the data. This
is probably due to posttest swelling caused by internal delaminations which occur
due to the low pressure cure. Figure 66 presents the correlation for crepe
paper phenolic. Thesedata exhibit a definite curvature, possibly because
the high heat flux ablation reduces the downstreamablation. This is the
same trend that was exhibited in previous programs using this material.
Figure 67 shows the relationship between these best fit lines including the line
for the standard silica phenolic, also shown in figure 58. Double-weight silica
and epoxy novalac ablated roughly 12 to 25%faster than the standard silica,
whereas, crepe paper phenolic ablated more than three times as fast as the standard
material.
Ablation in LITVCAffected Regions
Figures 68 through 74 present comparisons of ablation depths in regions
affected by injection. Figure 68 compareseach of the materials for injection
of N204at an area ratio of 2.5 and for the highest injectant flow rate for
each material. Except for the epoxy novalac data which seemsaffected by the
loss of a large portion of the upstream liner, the depth trends are consistent
with non-TVCdata. That is, the standard silica is lowest, the double-weight
slightly higher and the paper phenolic muchhigher. This consistency
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is continued in figure 70 which shows the same comparison for low injectant
flow rates. In this case, the epoxy data is valid and shows the close agreement
with double-weight that was found in the non-TVC data.
Figure 71 shows the comparison of the same materials with Freon injected at
an area ratio of 2.5. The ablation depths are related to each other in the same
way as with N204 injectant and as for no injection. Except for the paper
phenolic, however, the depths are significantly less. All three silica phenolics
are without the local maximum depth characteristically found with N204 at an area
ratio of about 2.9. The reduced ablation rates in the silica phenolics are
probablY a result of cooling of the boundary layer by the non-reacting injectant.
The performance of paper phenolic requires special consideration. Ablation
consists of both chemical reaction of free stream and wall species and char
removal by shear forces. Because the ablation rate of paper phenolic is so
high, the concentration of ablation products in the boundary layer is also high
and the diffusion of oxidizing species to the wall is significantly reduced.
This difficulty in diffusing of oxidizing species and the low shear strength of
the paper phenolic char layer indicate that ablation of paper phenolic is
primarily governed by the rate of char removal by shear forces and the rate of
char production by heat flu_. Thus, the paper phenolic ablation should be
nearly independent of injectant fluid type but can be expected to increase with
injection due to increased heat flux behind the shock wave.
The ablation data for TVC affected regions must be used with caution.
Some of the data, particularly with Freon injectant, indicate that ablation
rates can be lowered below that of non-TVC areas by the use of liquid injection.
Yet quite the opposite has been demonstrated in large motor firings. This
difference can be explained by examining several injection processes which affect
the ablation rate°
Ae
A shock wave is produced which tends to increase the heat flux and,
therefore, the ablation rate.
Bo
The flow is distributed by the presence of the protuberance. This
effect is strongest when the penetration height is large so that the
stream stays somewhat collimated for a significant distance above the
surface.
Co The injectant may react with the free stream gases tending to add
heat flux to the wall. The injectant may also react with the wall
directly.
Do If the penetration distance is very low, part of the injectant stream
may remain sufficiently close to the wall to provide significant
film cooling.
The protuberance height for the small scale motors tested was of necessity
very small compared to large scale motors. Because of this, the relative
importance of the above phenomena may be different from large protuberances
found in full scale motors. The first three effects are probably all present
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for the conditions of the 120-in.-diameter motors from which the heat flux
multiplier correlation was developed. The cooling effect probably was not
present on the 120-in.-diameter motors as the penetration is sufficient to
prevent return to the surface until it has been heated by the free stream.
The reaction of N204with the exhaust should increase the gas temperature
more than injection with Freon. Hence, greater ablation with N204would be
expected on a full scale nozzle, but not to the degree exhibited in our subscale
test.
It is significant that the subscale LITVC data confirm that the basic
correlation of ablation rate and heat flux is still valid with injection. This
is clearly demonstrated in the relative ablation rates of the various materials.
For example, in the case of N204 injection as shownin figure 69, and at an
ares ratio of 2.89, the heat flux multipliers calculated for each of the
materials are as follows:
Paper phenolic 1.25
Double-weight 1.30
Epoxy novalac 1.28
Standard silica 1.16
This demonstrates that for the sameflow conditions_ the resulting heat flux
is consistent and that the non-TVCcorrelation will predict the ablation rate
if the heat flux were correctly calculated.
In addition to material comparisons, tests were conducted to show the
effect of injectant area ratio. In figures 71, 72, and 73 are presented
comparisons of injection at area ratios of 2.5 and 3.5. The materials presented
are double-weight silica, epoxy novalac and crepe paper phenolic, respectively.
The results here are not unusual in that in each case the ablation pattern
remained about the sameand shifted towards the injec_ant port.
The final comparison madewas the evaluation of injectant pressure. This
has the effect of changing the stream momentumper unit flow area. This data
is presented in figure 74 and shows that the higher the momentumthe higher
the ablation. The flow rate in these two tests were the same. This result is
what one would expect in that the momentumshould be a measure of how far the
injectant will penetrate into the exhaust stream which governs the strength and
size of the shock.
260-ino-Diameter TVCPerformance Prediction
The TVCperformance for the 260-in.-diameter motor is predicted based on
the design criteria as shownbelow and in figure 75_
Injectant
Injection area ratio
Nozzle area ratio
Defection range
X/L
Injectors/quadrant
NO
8.515
0.42 ° (0°0073 tad) to 1.2 ° (0.021 tad)
0.35
4
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Figure 75. - 260-in.-Diameter Nozzle LITVC Configuration
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Figure 76. - Predicted Side Force Performance for 260-in.-Diameter Nozzle
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The predicted performance of the 260-in. diameter nozzle with N204 injectant
is presented in figure 76. The low deflection requirements of the 260-in.-
diameter motor are in the maximumLITVC performance range for N204. The resultant
Fs/Fa for the maximumside force is 0nly 0.0209. Using four injector ports/
quadrant, this requires a Ws/Waof 0.014. Data from the 120-in.-diameter motor
program3 utilizing six valves/quadrant would require a Ws/Waof 0°0134_ or only
a 4%decrease in performance for four injectors instead of six.
TVCAblation Prediction for the 260-in.-Diameter Motor
The maximumablation in the TVCaffected region of the 260-in.-diameter
motor was found to range from 1.98 in. (0.05 m) to 6.0 in. (0.15 m) depending
on the material used as exit cone liner. The TVCduty cycle used in the
prediction is shownin figure 77 and was developed under Contract NOoNAS3-12040.
This duty cycle represents the maximumsteering correction expected for a 260-in.
diameter motor flight. This duty cycle assumesall of the fluid to be dumped
into one quadrant. This, of course, is a very conservative assumption. It has
been found from Titan III-C launch experience that typically only 30%is injected
into any one quadrant. The results of these predictions are shownin figure 78.
Due to the predicted large ablation_ the use of crepe paper phenolic in the in-
jectant area would be impractical. There is a possibility_ however_ that using
the crepe paper phenolic at somearea ratio downstreamcould produce an ac-
ceptable design.
Examination of the paper phenolic non-TVCablation indicates that ablation
of paper phenolic is affected by the large amount of upstream ablation taking
place tending to further lower heat fluxes in the higher area ratio regions.
Use of figure 78 to find the area ratio at which paper phenolic could be used
would be incorrect because the correlation on which it is based assumespaper
phenolic ablation upstream. Therefore_ an additional analysis was conducted
using the higher correlation shownin figure 79. These results are plotted
in figure 80 and show that using the crepe paper phenolic at area ratios in
excess of 5 produce acceptable erosion pattern for the present TVCduty cycle.
The other three low cost materials shownin figure 81 all exhibit reasonable
ablation rates and the choice of best material must be madebased upon manu-
facturing cost and weight tradeoffs. Similar trends exist between predicted 260-in.-
diameter and measured120-in.-diameter motor data. For comparison purposes, _bla-
tion data from a high TVCflow rate static firing of the 120-in.-diameter motor
is also plotted in figure 81 using the duty cycle which is included in figure 77.
Additionally, a prediction under minimumcontrol requirements has been made
in figure 82. This assumesuniform dumpof all fluid through the injection port
to achieve maximumuseful payload. These results represent the minimumablation
that can be expected in the TVC affected region.
Predictions of the 260-in. nozzle extension show that the three silica
materials, FM-5504_ high silicaj SP-80303 double weight silica_ and MXS-198_
expoxy novalac silica, can be used in the baseline nozzle presented in figure
75. This nozzle has a 3.l-in. (.0787 m)-thick nozzle liner_ which is larger
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than the worst-case LITVC ablation predicted. The crepe paper phenolic, FM-5272,
was found to be unacceptable for use in the 260-in. nozzle at area ratios below
5. It does look favorable at area ratios above this value, and an optimum low-
cost nozzle would employ the MXS-198silica from an area ratio of 2°5 to 5,
and the FM-5272from 5 to 8.515.
Comparisonof the nozzle liner weights from an area ratio of 2.5 to the
exit, for LITVC, is presented in Table XIIi for each of the silicas, plus the
optimum combination. The combination shows a weight savings of 3,960-ib.
(1,797 kg) over the FM-5504and SP-8030materials, and a weight savings of
1,430 lb. (650 kg) over the MXS-198material. The combination MXS-198/FM-5272"
would also have a substantial cost savings with the lower cost crepe paper.
TABLE_XIII_ 260-iN. NOZZLELINERWEIGHTSUMMARY
(Liner used from _= 2.5 to_= 8.515)
Material
FM-5504
(High Silica)
SP-8003
(Double Weight Silica)
MXS-198
(Epoxy Novalac Silica)
Combination MXS-198/FM-5272
(MXS-198,$= 2°5 to _= 5)
(FM5272, _= 5 to _= 8.515)
Liner Weight
Ib
23,030
23,030
20_500
19,070
ks
10,455
10,455
9,307
8,657
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CONCLUSIONS
Based on the work performed during this program_and on the results and
analysis obtained, the following conclusions maybe made.
A. LITVC ablation effects must be considered in the design of the nozzle
exit cone liner. The following nozzle materials are rated in order
of performance with LITVC, both N204and Freon injectants.
Bo
Cq
D°
Eo
i. FM-5504 -
2. SP-8030
3. MXS-198 -
4. FM-5272 -
5. KF-418
high silica phenolic
double weight silica phenolic
epoxy novalac silica
crepe paper phenolic
canvas duck phenolic
The canvas duck phenolic_ KF-418, exhibited excessive ablation for
both TVC and non-TVC and was the only material tested that had s
chemical reaction with the N204 injectant. This material is not
recommended for use with LITVC.
The crepe paper phenolic, _-5272, exhibited ablation rates on the
order of 3 times that of the three silica materials at low area
ratios in the nozzle, and is recommended for use only above area
ratios of 5.
Both of the low cost silica materials, SP-8030 and MXS-198, are
suitable for use in the 260-in. nozzle as described in Contract No.
NAS 3-12040 with no increase in the liner thickness. The MXS-198
is recommended due to its low pressure cure,vacuum bag only,
for use in fabricating large nozzles.
The use of ablation data obtained on subscale motors must include
the effects of upstream mass addition due to erosion of the aft
closure insulation to accurately predict fullscale nozzle per-
formance.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
A©
Bo
Co
The ablation rates of both the FM-5272_ crepe paper phenolic_ and
the IOF-418_ canvas duck phenolic, obtained during this program are
approximately twice that reported during the previous NASA materials
program_ Contract No. NAS 3-10288° The only apparent cause for the
difference is the higher pressures used during this program. It is
recommended that additional evaluation of these two promising low
cost materials be conducted to determine if they have a pressure
sensitive threshold to ablation.
Additional development work should be performed with all of the
low cost materials evaluated during this program_ to accurately
characterize their properties and processing Variables to obtain
more repeatable results for each.
A larger nozzle employing the MXS-198/FM-5272 materials should
be evaluated with LITVC to more accurately determine the optimum
area ratio interface for the two materials.
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APPENDIX
MEASUREDLITVC ABLATIONDATA
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